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A comprehensive menu of Waterfall Tea Room Gifts from Rochdale covering all 5 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Waterfall Tea Room Gifts:
nice clean caffe! cordial, cordial helpful staff. very polite polite. visited caffe during my day falls in aysgarth.

beautiful selection of cakes, sandwiches delicious cream tees next to a reward as they go parking literally five
minutes to foot to fall charming village. stunning must visit the location 10/10 read more. In beautiful weather you
can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs

or physiological disabilities. What jessjadeisace doesn't like about Waterfall Tea Room Gifts:
whet last week for breakfast was met by a snotty women who just said get a mask on no please ordered to use
hand sanitizer then accused of breaking it as it did not work ,was then escorted to a table 4 foot from the door
ordered the food waited for it to come i wish we had not bothered the handle fell off the teapot lucky it was not
while pouring the tea, the food over cooked and cold the people serving had the worst... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Waterfall

Tea Room Gifts in Rochdale traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other

snacks are suitable. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and simple snacks, but also cold and hot drinks,
The customers of the restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BROCCOLI

FRUIT

PORK MEAT

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SOUP

ICE CREAM

DESSERTS
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